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Theplanesweeptechniqueis oneof thebestknown paradigmsfor
the designof geometricalgorithms[2]. Here an imaginary line
sweepsover the planewhile computingthe propertyof interestat
themomentthesweepline passestherequiredinformationneeded
to compute that property. Therearealso three-dimensional prob-
lems that are solved by spacesweep,wherea planesweepsthe
space.

This paperdoesnot dealwith the sweepingparadigmitself; it
dealswith testingpolygonsandpolyhedrato determineif they have
a certainproperty. The propertiesthat we considerare relatedto
sweeping. We will test for a simple polygon or polyhedronif it
canbesweptby a line or planesuchthatevery cross-sectionhasa
propertylike beingconvex or simply-connected. For example,to
determinefor a simplepolygon (with interior) in theplanewhether
thereis a sweepdirectionsuchthat every cross-sectionis simply-
connected(apoint,line segment,or empty)is thewell-known ques-
tion of determiningwhetherasimplepolygonis monotone in some
direction.We solve two extensions of this problemin 3-space,and
solve anotherextensionin theplane.

The first questionwe addressappliesto a polyhedron � in 3-
space.We want to determineif thereis a vector �� , suchthat if a
sweepingplanewith normal �� passesover � , every cross-section
of � is convex. Toussaint[7] callsthis propertyweaklymonotonic
in theconvex sense. Obviously, for convex polyhedra,any vector ��
givesonly convex cross-sectionsduringthesweep.For many non-
convex polyhedrano suchvector exists. We give an ������� �"!#��$
time algorithmto find a vector �� if oneexists, for a simplepoly-
hedronwith � vertices. In casewe allow more than one convex
polygon in the cross-section, but no reflex vertices,we solve the
problemin lineartime.

The secondquestiondealswith cross-sectionsof simple poly-
hedrathat are always simply-connected. This property is called
weaklymonotonic[7]. Again theproblemis to determinea vector
�� , if oneexists, suchthat any planenormal to �� intersects� in a

simplepolygon. This cross-sectionmaydegenerateinto a line seg-
ment,singlepoint,or beempty. Thecross-sectionmaynotbecome
disconnected,nor may it containa hole. We solve the problemin
������%&$ time.

Thirdly, we considersweepinga simplepolygon with a line, but
we allow the line to changeits orientation.The problemis to de-
termineif suchasweepexiststhatpassesover thepolygon � , such
that every cross-sectionis connected(generally, a single line seg-
ment). Theproblemis solved in quadratic time, alsoif we require
additionallythat the sweepline never goesbackover any point of
� .
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Givena simplepolyhedron � with � verticesin 3-space,we want
to determineif there is a sweepdirection �� so that every cross-
sectionis a convex polygon. A slight variationto this questionis
decidingwhetherevery cross-sectioncontainszero or more con-
vex polygons,but never reflex vertices.We call sucha polyhedron
sweepablein direction �� . We will first establishthatwe only have
to consider reflex edgesof the polyhedron in order to solve these
problems.

Figure1: Polyhedrawith convex cross-sectionsonly.

Lemma 1 (proof omitted)Let � be a simplepolyhedron and letJLK
be the set of its reflex edges. � is sweepablein direction ��

such that everycross-sectionis empty, a point,a line segment,or a
(collectionof) convex polygon(s) if andonly if thesweepplanewith
normal �� is parallel to all edgesin

JMK
.

Notethat therecanbe caseswherethecross-sectionconsistsof
morethanoneconvex polygon, but never a reflex vertex. This can
occurwhenthesweepplanecontainsa reflex edge,andbothfacets
incidentto thereflex edgeareto thesamesideof thesweepplane.
Figure1 shows somepolyhedrathat aresweepable, wherecertain
sweepdirectionsonly give single convex polygonsas the cross-
section,whereasother sweepdirectionsmay give several convex
polygons in somecross-section.Note that all essentialchangesto
the cross-sectionoccurwhenthe sweepplanereachesor passesa
vertex.

To decidealgorithmicallyif a directionexists with only convex
polygonsasintersections,we distinguishfour cases:

1. Polyhedron� is convex.
2. Polyhedron� hasat leastonereflex edge,andall reflex edges

have thesameorientation.
3. Polyhedron � has at least two reflex edges,and all reflex

edgesof � have orientationsthatspana plane.
4. Polyhedron� hasthreereflex edgesthatarelinearly indepen-

dent.

It is simpleto determinein linear time which of the four cases
appliesfor a givenpolyhedron. Cases1 and4 canbehandled triv-
ially: In case1 any sweepdirectionworks,andin case4 no sweep
directionworks,which follows from Lemma1.
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Cases2 and3 arealsotrivial if collectionsof convex polygons
areallowedin thecross-section,but no reflex vertices.Theanswer
is positive,againby thelemma.

For the problemwherethe intersectionmustalwaysbe at most
oneconvex polygon, an additionaltest is required. All directions
suchthat thesweepplanecontainsa reflex edgeandboth incident
facesareto thesameside,arealsoforbiddenthen. If case3 above
applies,thereis only onecandidateorientationfor a sweepplane,
andwe cantestthe extra conditioneasilyin linear time. If case2
applies,thesweepdirectionmustbenormalto thereflex edge(s)of
� , whichimpliesthatthesweepplanestill hasonerotationaldegree
of freedom.Thiscanberepresentedby a circle of candidatesweep
directions.Eachreflex edgeeliminatestwo antipodalintervals(cir-
culararc)from thecircle of orientationsto fulfill theconditionthat
bothincidentfacesmaynot beon thesamesideof thesweepplane
whenthesweepplanecontainsthatedge.To testif all circulararcs
togethercover thecircle,implying thatnogoodsweepdirectionex-
ists,we solve the problemby sortingthe endpointsof the circular
arcsalongthecircle in �����N� �O!P��$ time.

Theorem 2 Let � bea simplepolyhedronwith � vertices.In linear
time, onecan test if a sweepdirection existsso that every cross-
sectionis a collectionof convex polygons. In �����.�2�"!#��$ time, one
can testif a sweepdirectionexistsso that every cross-sectionis a
singleconvex polygon.
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In this sectionwe wish to determinewhethera simplepolyhedron
� admitsa sweepdirectionso that every cross-sectionis simply-
connected. To this end,we analyzewhat topologicalchangescan
occurwhensweepingasimplepolyhedronby aplanein aspecified
direction.Assumewe sweepvertically, from top to bottom,with a
horizontalplane.Thepossiblechangeswhensweepingin directionV �W are(seeFigure2):
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Figure2: Topological changesthatcanoccurin thecross-sections.

1. A new component in the cross-sectionstarts.This is caused
by a local maximumof � in direction �W .

2. A componentin thecross-sectiondisappears. This is caused
by a local minimumof � in direction �W .

3. A componentin the cross-sectioncreatesa hole ‘in themid-
dle’. This is causedby a local maximumof the complement
of � .

4. A component in the cross-sectionclosesa hole ‘in the mid-
dle’. This is causedby a local minimum of the complement
of � .

5. A componentsplitsinto two components.This is causedby a
saddle-typevertex.

6. Two components touch to form one component. This is
causedby a saddle-typevertex.

7. A componentin thecross-sectioncreatesahole‘at thebound-
ary’, thatis, theouterboundaryof acomponent curlsto touch
itself, therebycreatingahole.This is causedby asaddle-type
vertex.

8. A component in thecross-sectionopensa hole‘at thebound-
ary’.

9. A holeof acomponentsplitsinto two.
10. Two holestouchto form onehole.
11. A holehasa new componentsplit off insidethehole.
12. A component insidea hole mergeswith a surroundingcom-

ponent.

All of thesechanges can only occur when the sweepplane
reachesor passesa vertex. We representall possiblesweepdirec-
tionsby a spherecenteredat theorigin X . A point Y on thesphere
representsthesweepdirection �X"Y . Eachvertex of polyhedron � de-
finesapartitionof thesphereof directionsinto regionswheresome
topologicalchangeoccursin the cross-section.A vertex canbe a
local maximumin a certainsweepdirection; this wasstudiedand
usedfor theapplicationof mold filling in [1]. Thesamevertex can
beonewhere—inanothersweepdirection—aholeis createdor de-
stroyed in the cross-section.In yet anotherdirectionit may cause
no topologicalchangeat all. SeeFigure3.

Z

Figure3: Depending on the sweepdirection,different topologi-
cal changes canoccur in the cross-sectionwhen the sweepplane
reachesZ .

On the sphereof directions,the boundariesbetweendifferent
regionsdefinedby a vertex aredeterminedby thedirectionsof the
edgesincidentto thevertex. Every edgein factgivesriseto a great
circleon thesphereof directionswhich representsthecollectionof
normalsof the sweepplanefor which it is parallelto theedge.In
otherwords,thecircle representstheperpendicularsto theedge.

Sincea polyhedron with � verticeshas ������$ edges,the sphere
of directionsis partitionedinto ����� % $ regionsboundedby pieces
of greatcircles.Eachregion definesa setof directionsfor which a
sweepencountersthesametopological changes. We cancompute
thisarrangement by standardmethodsin quadratic time.

Notethata sweepin a direction �� hasat mostonesinglesimple
polygonin thecross-sectionif andonly if it hasonelocalmaximum
andonelocal minimum in thatdirection,andno othertopological
changesoccur. Thenumber of local maximaandminima,andthe
occurrenceof topologicalchangesare interdependent. A polyhe-
dronthathasonelocal maximumandtwo local minimamusthave
a vertex at which the cross-sectionis split, onepart of the cross-
sectionendingat the one local minimum and the otherendingat
theother.

Lemma 3 (proof omitted) Given a simple polyhedron � and a
sweepdirection �� , every cross-sectionwith a plane normal to ��
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is empty[ or simply-connectedif and only if � hasexactly onelo-
cal maximumand onelocal minimumin direction �� , and no local
maximumor minimumof theexterior in direction �� .

To determinea sweepdirectionin which every cross-sectionis
simply-connected,weonly haveto considerlocalmaximaandmin-
ima of the interior andtheexterior of � . Every vertex determines
a (possiblyempty) region on the sphereof directionssuchthat it
is a local maximum(or minimum) for thosesweepdirections. In
thesameway asin [1], this canbedonein quadratictime. We de-
terminea cell in the arrangement on the sphereof directionsthat
corresponds to the smallestnumber of local maximaplus minima
(interiorandexterior). If thereis onelocalmaximumandonelocal
minimumof theinterior, thissmallestnumberis 2, andonly thenis
thepolyhedron sweepablewith simply-connectedcross-sections.

Theorem 4 Let � be a simple polyhedron with � vertices. In
quadratic time, onecantestif a sweepdirectionexistssothatevery
cross-sectionis simplyconnectedor empty.
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Wegodown in dimensionto theplanarcaseandconsidersweeping
with aline,but now thesweepline is allowedto changeits direction
during the sweep.We modelthe movements of the sweepline by
asequenceof translationsandrotationsthatalternate.For rotations
wemustspecifyacenterof rotationonthesweepline, andanangle
of rotation.We startout with a simplepolygon � in theplane,and
a directedhorizontalline strictly above all verticesof thepolygon.
The final situationof the sweepis onewherethe directedline is
strictly below all verticesof thepolygon. Theline mustbedirected,
otherwiseit couldgo from initial to final positionusinga half turn
besidethe polygon, not intersectingit at all. The simplepolygon

Figure4: The top line shows the positionbeforethe sweep;the
bottomline after thesweep.Threepossibleintermediatepositions
areshown.

� is assumedto bea closedsetwith interior andboundary. During
thetranslationsandrotations,thesweepline mayonly intersect�
in a singleline segment, or a point, or not at all. Sothesweepline
(generally)intersectsthe boundary of � in two points. Figure4
shows that this kind of sweepis more generalthan sweepingby
translationonly. We will studytwo versionsof thesweepproblem
with varyingdirections.Onewherethesweepline is notallowedto
gobackandonewherethis is allowed.For eachcasewedevelopan
algorithmto decideif thepolygonis sweepablein thedesiredway.
Notethatthis is relatedto but differentfrom walkablepolygons [5]
andstreetpolygons[6].

Thekey to thesolutionis dualization. Werequirethatthesweep
line alwaysintersectthepolygonin atmosttwo edges,exceptwhen
goingoververtices.In thedual,theedgesof thepolygonaredouble
wedges,andthe sweepline is a moving point. Translationof the

sweepline impliesthat thedual ‘sweeppoint’ translatesvertically,
androtationof thesweepline impliesthatthesweeppoint translates
alonga non-verticalline. Whenthesweepline goesfrom oneedge
to the next over a vertex, the sweeppoint goesfrom one double
wedgeto anothervia their commonbounding line.

1
-1

-1

1

Figure5: A simplepolygonandthe dual arrangementof its ver-
tices. Forbiddenfacesare gray; two valid paths—through white
facesonly—areshown

The verticesof the polygon dualizeto all relevant lines in the
dualplane.Thebottommostfaceis theonewherethesweeppoint
starts,andthetopmostfaceis theonewhereit mustend.If thedual
sweeppoint lies insidemore than two doublewedges,then there
aremore than two edgesof the polygon that intersectthe sweep
line. So the questionis whetherthe sweeppoint cango from the
bottommostfaceto the topmostfacevia facesthat lie in at most
two doublewedges.Fromoneface,thesweeppointmayonly goto
adjacentfacesthatshareanedgein theirboundary, not if they share
avertex.

Two lines at the samepositionbut opposite orientationshould
not dualizeto thesamepoint. To dealwith this,we usetwo copies
of thedualplane,onefor leftwarddirectedlinesandonefor right-
warddirectedlines,seeFigure6. Thetwo arrangementsarecalledacb

and
a

% ; they areidentical. The sweepis a pathfor a point ina b
and

a
% . Within onearrangement, the point dual to the sweep

line cango from onefaceto an adjacent faceover a sharededge.
Any unboundedfacein

adb
is connectedto an unboundedfaceina

% , namely, theoneon theoppositesideof thearrangement. The
point dual to thesweepline canmove betweenthesefaces,which
corresponds to the situationwherethe sweepline rotatespastthe
verticaldirection.

At thestartof thealgorithm,we first rotate � slightly sothatno
two verticeshave thesamee -coordinate.This makessurethatwe
do not have parallellinesin thedualarrangements to becomputed.
Eachwholedualarrangement canbecomputedwith standardtech-
niquesin quadratic time, andwe canalsopredeterminewith every
facein how many doublewedges it lies (Chapter8 in [2]). Faces
in morethantwo doublewedgesareforbidden. Thenthequestion
whether� is sweepablebecomesthatof goingfrom thebottomface
of

acb
to thetopfaceof

a@b
via asequenceof adjacentfacesthatare

not forbidden. Answeringthis questionin the dual arrangements
is easy;it simply is a depth-first searchon the faces.The induced
graph f has ����� % $ nodesandarcsandis planar. This solvesthe
versionof sweepingwherethe sweepline is allowed to go back
over verticesin ����� % $ time in total.

Next we considerthe versionof the problemwherethe sweep
line may not go backover any point of � . It is possiblethat the
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Figure6: A simplepolygon andthedualarrangements
agb

and
a

% . Any valid sweepover thepolygon(for example,theoneshown by the
arrows 1, 2, 3) mustgo via facesof botharrangements.

sweepline needsto gobackoverpartof anedge,but withoutgoing
backoveravertex of � again.Hence,theproblemcannot besolved
on theadjacency graph f of thedualarrangements

a.b
and

a
% that

we usedbefore. We usea different, refinedarrangement where
goingbackwards impliescrossinga line of thearrangementagain.
Wetakeall extensionsof edgesatreflex verticesinside � , andplace
anextra vertex wheretheextensionhits theboundaryof � .

Lemma 5 Let � be a simplepolygon, and let �Mh be � extended
with theverticesobtainedwhenedgesareextendedat all reflex ver-
tices. If ��h allows a sweepwithoutgoing back over vertices,then
� allowsa sweepwithoutgoingback at all.

The algorithmis asfollows. We startby computingthe exten-
sions of all edgesat reflex verticesby preprocessing� for ray
shootingqueries[4]. This gives us the simple polygon �#h with
������$ extraverticeson theedgesin ������� �O!P��$ time; let i � h ikjml .
Next, we rotate � h to make surethat no two verticesof � h have
thesamee -coordinate.Wedualizetheverticesof � h , constructthe
arrangements

a h b and
a h % andtheforbiddenfacesin thesearrange-

mentsasbefore,andfind a pathfrom thelowestfaceto thehighest
faceThenwe determineif thereis a path from the lowest faceina h b to thehighestfacein

a h b throughadjacentfacesin
a h b and

a h %
thatcrossesexactly l lines. If sucha pathexists, thenclearly the
corresponding motion of the sweepline doesn’t go backover ver-
tices. Otherwise,no motion of the desiredtype exists. Finding a
shortestpathin a graphwith ����l % $ nodesandarcstakes ����l % $
time becausethegraphis planar[3].

Theorem 6 Givena simplepolygon � with � vertices,in ����� % $
timewecandeterminewhethera sweepwith a line n over � exists
such that n intersects� in at mostoneconnectedcomponent. The
sameboundholdsif, additionally, thesweepline is not allowedto
go over anypoint of � more thanonce.
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